Student TurningPoint Clicker Registration

ResponseCard XR Clicker Instructions for UT Knoxville

ResponseCard XR is a personal response device from Turning Technologies that uses a computer with TurningPoint software, a receiver with radio frequency technology, and response cards called “clickers” to provide creative and interactive methods for you to engage in class participation and test preparation. You will need to follow the instructions below to register your clicker.

Before you connect you must have:
- A Turning Technologies ResponseCard XR clicker
- An Internet connection

Clicker Registration Via Blackboard

NOTE: Register your clickers for the course through the course Blackboard site. To do this, go to online.utk.edu. You should see a page like this (A). Once you have entered your username and password and logged in, you should see the courses you are registered for within the My Courses section (B). Click on a class link to enter the course. Clicking on this will get you to the course navigation screen. Click on the Tools link in main menu or Course Tools link within the Tools box (C).

Now click on the TurningPoint Registration Tool link and the next page should be the option to register your clicker (D). Enter and confirm your Device ID. This is a 6 character number located on the back of the clicker directly below the barcode (E).

The next page should display your registration status (F).
Using the ResponseCard XR in Class

The ResponseCard XR has a new look. However, the devices are identical and operate the same.

Changing the Channel (a specific number is assigned to each Instructor. Change the clicker channel if clicker is used in more than one class and with different instructors).
1. Press MENU.
2. Highlight Change Channel (Use the YES button for Down and the NO button for Up).
3. Press ENTER.
4. The next screen will show you which channel the ResponseCard is programmed to. Use the numeric keys to enter your channel.
5. Press ENTER when the correct channel number is entered. (Your screen will display Channel Changed. Receiver Found).

Sending Responses (NOTE: Use Presentation Mode to send your response(s)).
1. Press MENU.
2. Highlight Presentation (Use the YES button for Down and the NO button for Up).
3. Press ENTER.
4. Your screen will display as indicated (G). NOTE: Channel number may vary as a specific number is assigned to each Instructor.
5. Press the button on the ResponseCard that corresponds to your answer choice.
6. Your answer can be verified on the screen after you make your selection (H).

7. A check mark will appear on the right-hand side of your screen confirming your answer was received.

*If you receive a message stating: “Not accepting answers!” This means that polling was closed and you may not have answered the question. If you sent a successful answer before polling closed, then TurningPoint will accept the last successfully transmitted answer.

If you have any problems registering your ResponseCard/clicker, contact 974-9900. You may also contact Turning Technologies Tech Support at 1-866-746-3015, 7am - 9pm EST.